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This paper presents the efforts and the results of developing a new software codes and 
methodologies aimed to provide more flexible and efficient ways for assessing and improving 
the quality of power supply. The main objective of the introduced work is a construction of an 
automated generalized scheme that can be used for real time detection and identification of 
different types of power quality disturbances that produce sudden changes in the power 

quality levels. To achieve the goal, a programmable electronic circuit is designed and 
suggested for electrical power quality assessment and improvement. The designed electronic 
circuit depends mainly on the construction of hardware–software scheme that can be used 
for the distorted signals, supposed to be monitored at supply systems, to be automatically 
collected, transferred, and processed for further investigation and analysis processes. 

يقدم هذا   بحثذط يقيقذد دديذدك يمنذخ مذخ البيذس  بقيذس  ت بنمذج تعقيذيم دميذو معايذق ي دذتده  بعاايذض  بنيقحيذض حس  ذس د  بذ  ت ذو 
البيذس عثيذيخ اد م منمتمذسي عت يذو  بقذته  بنيقحيذدق تبعثقيذغ هذا  باذقش ء عذم  نمذسم منمتمذد  منيديسي تعتصيسي  عليض يمنخ مخ

يمننيس عمل مثسنسه ثقيقيض بدميو  نذت      ذيق حسي  بعذ  عقلذل مذخ دذتده  بعاايذد   (Hardware-software Scheme) معنسملد
مفعقش تدتدهس حنمم عت يو  بقته  بنيقحيض ء تاايذق  عذم عقذديم  بنيقحيض ء تعمل عثليلي نسملد تمفصلد بدميو  نت      يق حسي  ب

عقنيض مقعقثض يمنخ مخ البيس  بثد مخ عأثيق ي    يق حسي  بماعلفد  بعذ  عثذدط عذدن  بدذتده  بعاايذض  بنيقحيذضق تمذد  ععمذد  بعصذميم 
بنمحيتعق  بمعقدمض ت بعذ  عذم انمذس هس اصيصذس  بمقعقح عل  عصميم تانمسم د ئقه  بنعقتنيض محقمدض حس  س ض  ب  مدمتعض مخ حق مج  

بيذذا   باذذقش ق تمذذد عذذم عمذذل عذذده ااعحذذسق ي بعقيذذيم  د م  بيقيقذذض  بدديذذدك  بمقعقثذذض بعمليذذسي  بنمذذج ت بععقيذذج حذذسنت      ذذيق حسي 
ض  بمقعقثذض بيذس  بقذدقك  بماعلفض تابك مخ الل ثس ي دق ييض معنتعض تمععددك ق تمد  ميقي  بنعسئج  بع  عم  بثصتل علييس اخ  بيقيق

عل   بنمج  بيقيو ت بدميغ بمعمم  نت      يق حسي ء نمس  خ بيذس  بقذدقك علذ  عثيذيخ  د م منمتمذسي عت يذو  بقذته تابذك حمعسبدذد 
 تعقليل  بعأثيق ي  بيلحيض  بنسعدض مخ تدتد ميححسي عدن  دتده  بعاايض ق  
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1. Introduction 

 

Quality of power is becoming a very 

important requirement in the new 

deregulated and restructured power systems. 

The importance is associated both with a 
need to have a “cleaner” power delivery due to 

a variety of sensitive loads and with a goal to 

provide a premium service to gain a 

competitive edge. 

This paper proposes a method for 
automatic detection and analysis of voltage 

events in power systems. The proposed 

method estimates different categories of 

power quality disturbance signals using the 

design of a hardware device namely, Power 

Quality Disturbance Generator (PQDG), as 
shown in fig. 1. Such device, PQDG, is used 

to test the performance and the credibility of 

the linked software codes for detecting and 

analyzing the pre-defined distorted 

waveforms.  For the achievement of the 

implementation of on-line automatic data 

transfer, a digital signal processor based 
system (CIO-DAS08/JR-AO-DAC) has been 

also used that is shown in fig. 2. 
Several software program codes, using the 

applications of MatLab data acquisition 
toolbox, have been developed to create and 

gather data that can be classified as power 

quality events. Further programming codes 

are then executed for further processing and 
investigation of the distorted waveforms that 

gathered from real measuring fields or 

created as simulated test examples. The 

overall system is mainly to verify the purpose 

of this paper, which is the on-line monitoring 

and assessment the quality of power supply. 
The performance of the suggested system 

is tested and verified through simulated   and  
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Fig. 1. The constructed power quality disturbances 
generator. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. The data acquisition card and 37-pin analog 
connector 

 

real case studies. The obtained results reveal 
that, the suggested system, detects accurately 

most of the power quality disturbance events, 

introduces new indicative factors (new power 

quality indices) estimating the performance of 

any supply system, and suggests a reliable 
Decision Making System (feed back correction 

signals) for disturbance mitigation. 

 

2. Historical background 

 

The importance of power quality was 
primarily concerned with the fluctuations in 

voltage levels such as surges and sags. In 

addition, utilities have been assessed service 

quality using sustained interruption indices 

such as System Average Interruption 
Frequency Index (SAIFI) and Customer 

Average Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI). 

Today, many electricity consumers are 

adversely affected by inadequate supply 

systems due to the accelerated increase in 

sensitivity of end–use equipment. As a result 
of these and other quality concerns, many 

utilities indicating several indices and 

implementing different methods and 

methodologies to assess quality levels for 

both supply side and load side [1-4].  The 

objective of such methodologies is to 
construct a reliable power quality assessment 

scheme that would be a guide for utilities to 

satisfy customer needs and for the customers 

to ensure that the quality of supply is within 

the compatibility levels provided by their 
equipment.  

In recent years, power quality phenomena 

have been investigated directly from actual 

recorded disturbance waveforms using widely 

available power monitor equipment. These 

disturbance recordings are stored as three-
phase voltage and current time-series, which 

bring wealth information about the 

characteristics of the associated power 

quality events [5-7]. 

This paper introduces a new concept of 
advanced power quality assessment and 

improvement. The introduced system is 

implemented using the applications of 
powerful software (MatLab6.5 tool box) and a 

digital signal processor based hardware data 

acquisition system. The suggested scheme is 
mainly to construct a system for real time 

detection and identification of different types 

of power quality disturbances that produce a 

sudden change in the power quality levels.  

 

3. Basic description of the proposed  
    method 

 

The basic model of the proposed method 

is shown in fig. 3. 

The construction of the proposed system 
mainly depends on three processes; the 

monitoring process, the data acquisition 

process, and the decision making system 

algorithm. In the monitoring process, the 

status of the quality of power supply is picked 

from a real field using suitable measuring 
instruments for further investigations and 

analysis. Then, the captured signals are re-

manipulated by suitable devices such as 

transducers or signal-conditioning devices  to  
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Fig. 3. General Schematic Diagram for the suggested on-

line power quality assessment.  

 

 

step down the voltage level to be compatible 
with the Digital Signal Processor devices.   

In the data acquisition process, a data 

acquisition card is used and linked to the 

monitored signals and transfers it to a more 

applicable format which is the digital format. 
Once the signal being in a digital form, signal 

processing tools and different computer 

software applications can be implemented.  

Finally, for the decision system, a set of 

software codes were used to analyze the 

distorted signals. The developed software is 
acting as on-line and automatically scheme 

that can, directly, deal with the digital 

waveform. The software codes are used to 

detect, classify, and quantify all power quality 

disturbance phenomena supposed to be 
found in the distorting signals. Moreover, 

feedback correction signals are suggested to 

enhance the performance of the supply 

system. 

 

4. Test system 
 

The proposed method has been tested and 

verified using a test system namely, Power 

Quality Disturbance Generator (PQDG),as 

shown in fig.1. 

The designed Power Quality Disturbance 

Generator has the ability to generate real 

distorted waveforms correlated to the most 
common disturbance events supposed to be 

present in the distribution networks such as 

harmonics, sags, swells, and complete 

interruptions. Such device is used to test the 

performance and the credibility of the linked 

software system for detecting and analyzing 
the pre-defined distorted waveforms supposed 

to be monitored from real supply systems. 

 

5. Simulation and experimental results 

 
The proposed advanced method for power 

quality assessment is implemented and 

verified through the examination of detailed 

case studies.  In the case studies, the new 

developed software program codes were used 

to investigate different simulated as well as 
real test signals that undergo different types 

of disturbance events.  

Different types of time domain 

disturbance signals were simulated using the 

PQDG as test examples in order to test and 
verify the performance of the suggested 

software programming codes. The test signals 

supposed to be distorted with different 

categories of disturbance events. The 
following example is used to test the 

performance of the suggested complete 
hardware-software structure shown in fig. 4 

as an on-line electrical power quality 

assessment system. 
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                                                                                                 between the   
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Fig. 4.  Complete on-line structure. 
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The main purpose of this experimental 

example is to verify that the performance of 

the suggested system is acting as a complete 
on-line power quality assessment system. The 

mission has been executed as follows: 

1. A typical distorted signal is generated 

using the PQDG, which is used to simulate 

the distorted signals supposed to be 

monitored at the supply system.  
2. The data acquisition system succeeded in 

acquiring the status of the supply systems 

(simulated disturbance signals) from its raw 

format to the computer frame for further 

processing and analysis should be 
maintained.  

3. The methodology of the suggested software 

algorithms is then applied to investigate the 

quality of power supply that indicated by the 

simulated test signal.  The software is 

implemented to detect, classify, and quantify 
all power quality disturbance events that 

exists and disturbs the test signal. Moreover, 

recommendation actions should be stated for 

correction and mitigation purpose. 

A generalized disturbance signal is 
generated using the PQDG and successfully 

acquired and monitored using the data 

acquisition system (DAS). The generated sig-

nal is used to test the performance of the sug-

gested system. The test signal, shown in fig. 

5, includes harmonic disturbance as well as 
root mean square (RMS) voltage disturbance 

phenomena (Complete Interruption Event). 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Fig. 5. Generated test signal for investigation. 

The programming software codes are 

applied to the test signal and an output 

electrical power quality datasheets are ob-
tained from the following main ana-

lyze/investigate processes: 

 
5.1. Detection process 

  

 Two stages of detection process are ap-
plied to the test signal, harmonic detection 

process and RMS variation detection process. 

The detection process is mainly used to detect 

and extract all disturbance events supposed 

to be included in the test signal. The output 
from the harmonic detection process is well 

represented by fig. 6 and table 1. 

Fig. 6 indicates that all harmonic contents 

are well detected and extracted from the test 

signal and become suffering only RMS voltage 

variation disturbance phenomena. Table1 
indicates a comparison between harmonic 

contents that are extracted from the test sig-

nal using the proposed software and those 

known previously and used to generate the 

distorted signal.  
The second stage of the detection process 

is the RMS voltage variation detection proc-

ess. In such stage, the designed software code 

succeeded in detecting the start and the end    

points   of  each  disturbance  event  as 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 6.  Harmonic detection process, the test signal after 

harmonic detection / filtering process. 

 
    Table 1  
    The harmonic detection spreadsheet 

 

Harmonic detection spreadsheet 

Detected Generated 

1.0 Fund 1.0 Fund. 

0,098 3rd 0.1 3rd 

0.245 5th 0.25 5th 
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shown in fig. 7. Moreover a complement, 

namely pattern recognition diagram, is used 

for event classification where the magnitude 
as well as the duration of the detected event 

are specified, as shown in fig. 8.   

As indicated, fig. 8 shows the result from 

the RMS voltage variation detection process. 

An RMS disturbance event was detected and 

marked by the (•) points, which are signed in 
the test signal. The (•) points indicate sudden 

undesirable changes in the RMS voltage 

variation and determine the start and the end 

points for each disturbance event detected 

during the detection process. While fig. 9 in-
dicates a complete loss of RMS which indicate 

an interruption event. 
 
5.2. Mitigation process 
 

Power quality supply that represented by 
the supply waveforms is supposed to be ideal 

where there are no disturbance phenomena 

in the distribution network. Once a 

disturbance event is generated due to the 

existence of disturbing loads, the quality of 
power supply begins to be distorted and the 

voltage supply waveform starts violating from 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 7. Detection of start and end points of Rms voltage 
disturbance events. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 8. Pattern recognition diagram. 

the ideal waveform. The basic idea of the 

mitigation technique is that, how to formulate 

a compensation signal that can work against 
the disturbance signal. The addition of such 

compensation signal should act to cancel the 

effect of the disturbance signal so that the 

status of the quality of power  supply  returns  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
   Fig. 9. Distorted signal   Fig. 10. Harmonic 
      under investigation    cancellation signal. 
 

                                       

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 11. Distorted signal              Fig.12. RMS Voltage  
still need compensation                    Disturbance 

                                             Correction signal 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 13. Back to nature (almost pure sine) before melted 
by the disturbance events. 
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back again innocent/clean as it was before 

disturbance phenomena has presented in the 

distribution network. 
Two types of correction signals are gener-

ated, the harmonic compensation signal, and 

RMS voltage variation compensation signal. 

Harmonic compensation signal should be in-

jected so as to cancel harmonics that already 

presented and detected in the system. For 
example, a harmonic content characterized 

by 0.2 pu magnitude and with angle in-phase 

with the fundamental waveform, may be 

compensated by injecting a harmonic signal 
characterized by the same magnitude but acts 

out-of phase with the fundamental waveform. 
On the other hand, RMS voltage variation 

compensation signal should act to restore or 

damp the loss or the rise of voltage level that 

sensed and detected in the supply waveform. 

For the given test example, two correction 
signals are generated for correction purposes, 

harmonic compensation signal, and RMS 

voltage variation correction signal. The com-

plete process is well illustrated with aid of the 

figs. 9 to 13. 

 
6. Conclusions 

 

From the study the following conclusions 

can be derived:  

 A generalized methodology has been sug-
gested to assess and improve electrical power 
quality. The objective of the proposed work, 

the structure of software programs and hard-

ware devices being used in each stage, and 

how they all correlate into the final goal of 

this paper are discussed. 

 Good estimation and pattern recognition of 
the different power quality disturbances. 

 Construct a powerful analysis algorithm for 
the Decision Making System in order to en-

hance the performance of the quality of power 

supply. 
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